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rangements with thle siuppliers of switch gear
and cables in Etigland to accept in payment de-
lieatures issued in conformity with the pro-
visions of the board'Is special Act of 1903 and
the M.%un ici pali ties Act, 1900. Owing, however,
to the decision given by the Privy Council to
the effect that debentures issued by the Broken
Hill Proprietary Company, payable in England,
were payable in. Australian currency instead
of sterling, thle solicitors for the suppliers of
material above referrc1 to will not allow their
clients to accept oar debentures until an
amendment of the board's Act has been passed
through Parliament, specifically authorising
the issue of such debeatures payable in the
United Kingdom in English crrrency.

That is the reason why the Bill is intro-
duced. It is not that the Fremantle 'Munici-
pal Trainways Board are desirous of amend-
ing the Act, hut it is found necessary to
itAve this machinery, which cannot be pro.
cured in Australia, and the board must
satistv the solicitors for the manufacturers
of the machinery in Great Britain before
that machinery will be shipped. The sub-
station at Fremantle will be hung up until
this machinery arrives.

Mr. Stubbs: How much money is involv-
ed?

Mr, SLEEMAK: I think about £3,000.
it is only for switch gear and cables. A
lot of other machinery is being- procured
inl the Eastern States. The present Act does
not suit the people in Great Britain. A draft
amending Bill was sent to the mnanufactur-
era in London, but their solicitors took ex-
ception to it and sent ouit a draft of the
Bill they required. From that draft our
Parliamentary Draftsman has prepared the
Bill before &h House and I hope its pas-
sage will not be delayed, because the work
cannot be put in hand until the machinery
arrives. When it does come a good deCAl
of work will be offering, to the benefit of
the unemsployed. The Fremnantle Tramways
Board have written to the effect that they
have perused the Bill carefully and eon-
aider that it should meet all the require-
nments of the solicitors in London. If there
be any further information members would
like to have, I shall he pleased to secure
it for them. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

on motion by Minister for Railways, de-
bate adjourned.

Rowse adjourned at 8.35 p.m.
[IS]
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY
TAX.

Mr. STUBBS asked the Premier: Regard-
lug the Financial Emergency Tax Assess-
mtent Act Amendment Bill, what amount is
it anticipated will he raised from the follow-
ing grades of taxation :-4d. in the £, 5d. in
tile 4£, 6d. in the £, 8d. in thef £9d. in the El

The PREMIER replied: 4d. in the £,
£85,000; 3d. in the £, £64,600; 6d. in the £,
£100,000; 8d. in the £, £933,300; 9d. in the
£, £105,000.

QUESTION-HOSPITALS, COMMITTEE.
As to Of/eers' Guarantee.

M1r. SAMPSON asked the Minister for
hecalth: I1. Is indemnification in the form of
a fidelity bond or other approved guarantee
required for officers, handling the funds or
keeping the accounts, uf committee hospi-
tals? 2, If not, will lhe giv eacnsideration
to the mualter?

The MINISTER FOR HEALTH replied:
1, Yest The Hospitals Act, 1927, provides
that in offier who is to he entrusted with
nm101C 'VS shall not he appointed by a hos-
pital hoard until he has, given adequate
seen city for the faithful discharge of his
duties. 2, Answered by N.o. 1.

BILL-WORKERS' HOMES ACT

AMENDMENT

Second Reading.

THE PREMIER (Hon, P, Collier-
Boulder) [4.33) inl mioving the seccond read-
inr said: This is a small Bill having for its
object the hroadening of the opportunities
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ol acquiring homies under the Workers'
H~omes Act. CThe Act provi~es only two
methods for the re-sale of homes that have
reverted to the board, one under leasehold
conditions, Part I II of the Act, and the other
tinder freehold conditions, Part IV of the
Act. Under the leasehold provisions, pro1*-
perties are erected onl Crown lands de-
dicated for the purpose. lbut many aippli-
cants, I regret to say, will not alplyv under
those p4i~iins owing Chiefly to pro-
judice. Under the freehold provisions, the
board take a mortgage over the property,
but a 10 per cent. deposit is required. In
-other words, under the freehold provision;,
,wvhere the board provide a home, a muort-
gage must lie given to the hoard and a 10
per cent. deposit must he paid. Fiaving
-reg-ard to the Cost of homes anld buildings,
a 10 per cent, deposit mnuas in, the vicinlit'y
of £50, £60, £70 o' £C80. That might have
been) alt very well inl normail times, but in
these days it is velry dlifficult for a mian to
find an amount of £,50 or £60 to secure a
home under thn Act. The Bill will enable
the Workers' Homes B~oard to sell molue-s
rcposssessed to alny applican1t under Con1-
tract of sale on a smaller deposit. The'
amount of deposit will be left to thle dis-
oretion of the board.

Mr. Ferguson : 'To any applicant?
The PREMIER: To any applicant ap~-

proved by the board. All that this Bill
seeks to do is to enable wen who deshire
to apply for workers' homes to do so with-
out having to pay a deposit of 10 per ccitt.

Mr. Ferguson: Would that lead to specu-
lation?9

The PREMIER: Of eotirse, not. Tho
granting of a home is entirely at the dis-
cretion of the board. There is no 0o)-

portunity for speculation. It wvas re-
quikred that a 10 lper rent. deposit
on the purchase price should be paid. This
Bill will permit the board to accept
any amount-not a definite amount-
within the discretion of the board. Instead
of a man having to pay £56 or £60. the
b-oard might appro-ve of an application with-
out any deposit, or with a dcpo~t of £C2 or
£5, as the hoard may consider necessary.
'It the altered circumistances, we should not
deny workers the opportunit 'y to become
possesed of homes under the Act because
they may not he in a position to provide 10
per cent, of the capital east of thre huildine'.

'Jr. Sampson: Would it relate to new
homies, or to homes that have been aban-
dotted?

The PREAiIER: To reverted homes.
Mr, Stubbs: Will applications for country

districta receive the saine consideration as
apliations from town residents?
The PRIEMI ER: That rests with the

hoard: the BUi does not deal with that ques-
tion, All it means is that those who apply
to become p~ossessed of a home will not
have to Pay the deposit of 10 per cent, on
the capital cost; the amiount to be asked
will he left to the discretion of thre board.
Mlany mein who are desirable as owners of
workers' hms are denied the opportunity
Of applying because of thne 10 per cent. de-
J)osit required. It is a reasonable measure,
and 1 hope it -will meet with the approval
of tite House.

Oilntii 10!111I Mr. lla thm, delta I ad-
jrio .11cl

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT.

In committee,

Mr. Sleemnan in the Chair; the Premier in
chiarge of' the Bill.

Clauses 1 to 3-agreed to.

Clause 4-Ainendmeitt of Section 0:

Mr, LATHAM: I tnove an ainendnet-

That paragraiph (a) be struck out.

JThis paragiapli proposes to altetr the rat-
iitgoal portions of a pound. Previously the
tax was charged oa odd amounts of 15s. and
over; now it is4 to be charged on odd shil-
ings in excess of 10s.

The PREMIER: The position is very dif-
ferent from that of last year when the tax
was 41/2d. in the pound on all income and
was chiarged on a flat rate. This is a gradu-
ated tax, which begins at 4d. in the pound
and moves upwards to 9d. in the pound. In
order to work in with the graduation it -was
necessary, to make an alteration as between
tlte 10s. and the 1.5q. All taxation measures
in Australia that I k-now of have been on
these lines. 1. hope the amendment will not
lie pressed. When we come to the taxing
mecasure I think I shall 1)6 able to .justify
the change which has been made.

M,%r. MARSHALL: T should like a ruling
from the Chair as to whether, if we pass
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hik I till wit bout amendmient. we s
1 ,positioii tl alnend thle tiixirig 13i1

Tln ll. itMN I rttle tlhat
zti rd.-; li-v iti lr'l It would be quite
l' ak ,neinbei to move amendmneni

taxing Ifill, even if they are not
this Hill.

Mr. LAkTIITAI: The Premier, bi
niaris, ins not justified anl alterati
tween the IlOs. and the i.5s. What I
ried about is whe-ther the 15s. will
inrirlenee of* the tax we have alrea
as it relate., to married muen. I si
to see a mnan receive three-four
pound1( belore the t0x applies to thi
of o pouiid.

Amc inient put and a division tm
tile followilng resutlt:-

Ayes . .6

Noes ,. .. -

MaI'Jority against

Mr.
Mr.
M r.
3i r.
Mtr.
M r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

M1r.
Mr.
Mr.
Mir.
Mr.

Mr.
Mr.

Brockman
Ferguson
Griffiths
Keenan
Latasnj
McDonald
licLarly
North
Patrick

Clothier
Collier
Cras
Cunningham
'Hegney
.lnioi
Kennesily
.%Ieccailum
31 arsamll
Millington
Moloney

Art; S.
Mr, Piesse
M r. Sampson
Mr. Seward
.11r. J. H. Si
Mr, Stubbs
M r. Thorn
Mr. Welsh
NTr. lDoney

Noun.
Mr. Munale
Mr. Needhan
Mr. Nulsen
M r. Rodoreda
Mr. P. C. t,
Mr. Tonkin
Mr, Wansbro
MNTr. Wilicoek
Mr. Wise
Mr. Wither.
Mr. Wile.;,

Amnendment thus negaltived.

Clause put and passed.

Clause .5-Financial emergency
paid or deducted to be a charge
salary or wvages:

Mr. L.ATRAM1: This; clause con
retrospeetive provision of the Bil
are many reasons why difficulties
if it is passed As printed., Shoni
leave the service of his employer
impossible to collect the tax, and
thing applies to the difficulty of
in the cas~e of shearing teams tha-
paid off. It will be illegal to collec

hall lie in)
1.

each Bill
in order

Us to the

until lite Act is assented to. I move an
aithledinett-

Thatt iii line 2 the word ''August'' be
.,trutck aoit, land ''Selltemlier'' inserted in
lieul.

made in Matcl ian amendment would give both Houses
on opportunlity to pass the measure and at-

iy his re lord time in whik~h to get it assented to.
Mr. Marshall: YNour amendment should beon as be- onte'oiePaper.

am wOt- Mr. [LATHAM: It is not very difficult
alter the to understand. Unless the timne i5s given I

ly passed dlo not see how it is p~ossible to carry opt
iould like the l)11p051ild new law. AIeii are paid from
Lbs of a (lie 1st ,July up to the time the Act is as-
e f raction -;enteud to, hut until assent is given to the Act

no deduetion can le made from anyone's

ake w ith ncome. I do not think the Treasurer can
sen w Ith lose nuchi by altering the month as pro-

17 posed.
17 Mr. J. H . SMN1ITH : I support the amend-

22 meat. Hon. neathers opposite should bear

in mind that they have never before sup-
5 ported retrospective legislation, more especi-

- ally as to taxation.
Thie Minister for Works: Yes; we have.

I remember instances.
Mr. J1. It1. S'MITH: I adhere to what I

nith have said. Again, it might be October or
NYovemiber, instead of September, before this
measure becomes law. Retrospective legisla-

(Teller.) tion is obnoxious to everybody. The Gov-
ernment should give their supporters a free
band in voting on the amendment. The
measure should come into effect when

a SmI th assented to, and not a day before.
The PREMIER: The necessity for the

ugh retrospective phase of the Bill a-rises from

the fact that last year's Act, which set out
to raise revenue at the rate of £400,000 per

(Teller.) annumn, expired at the end of June. All
other emergency measbares of the last three
or four years, though limited to 12 months'
operation, expired at the end of the calendar

tax not year. The need for raising money flow is
on future Jnst as great as it was when the expired Act

was introduced. Therefore this Bill must
be carried, and the taxation imposed, at the

tains. the earliest opportunity. The retrospective
1. There feature of the Bill applies only to those who
will arise will pay the taxation at the end of the year.

da man Those who are in receipt of salaries or
it will be wages will be called upon to pay as from
the same the 1st August. Others will pay as from the
collection beginning of the financial year. The de-
Imay he mand for payment as from the 1st August
~the tax is not unreasonable, in view of the Trea-
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silly's reqiuiremnts. Nloreoy'er, th 110 il
was initroduced during- the first wveek inl
August, and therefore it is not unireasonable
to ask for payment as from the beginning
of August. Again, the Commissioner of
Tfaxation call exempt fraon taxation in cer-
tain cases. The Leader of the Opposition
raised the point as to salaries and wages re-
ceived, .sav, every six -months, and suggested
that if a man received six months' wages onl
the day before this mecasure is enacted he
might be required to pay the tax on wages
earned durting thle previous half-year. But
tinder thle regulations promulgated thle Com-
missioner of Taxation has power to exempt
from payment of tax in such circumstances.
A man will be asked to pay only on -wages
or salary earned after this mieaurie comes
into operation.

'Mr. Doney: Is there any objection to
making exemption in such cases mandatory
on the Commissioner?

The PREMIER: I do not think it is
necessar~y. The exemption operated under
last year's measure, and I have heard of no
instance in which the Commissioner refused
to grant exemption. No complaint on that
score has comec under my notice, and there
is no reason to anticipate that the Commis-
sioner -will act differently in future. I realise
that taxing back, as it were, is undesirable.
TIndued, no legislation of a retrospective
native is desirable. However, tine circumj-
stances of this ease make it necessary to go
bacek. The need for revenue of this nature
to-day is just as great as was the need when
last year's Act wvas passed. It would have
been mnuch better if that Act had carried on
till the end of December. On tile second
reading the Leader of the Opposition raised
the point Mist a taxing Bill ought not to he
introduced before the Estimates hiad] been
presented. However, this Bill has been in-
troduce.d because oC the urgency to which
I hav11e referred, It has not lbeen possible
to present the Estimnates so far, but they will
be before the Chaniber within a few weeks.
The p)ositioniiigI d i [lie HltIiniat es4 j,

fairly well knowni tip ionulnes. Tine :innmnl
of thle estinna ted deli-it has1 be'in published
becauise of thet inaeting of1 the Loan C'nn-
cil, aind it will he ohrioui! 111hat it is licres-
sary to raise mione y to-da y just ans it wais
necessary to dio so diin-ing thet last financial
veer. While I regret iving to introduce a
taxing Bill before bringing dlown file 'Esli-
mates, it is not nllogetlier my.% failt h-anise

of, the fact that the Act of last yeair lapised
at the cud of the financial year.

.1r. GRIIFFITHIS: The suggestion by tiut
Leader of thne Opposition would simplify
the collection of thle tax fram xvrges mien
in particular. The Premier considers, that
the difficulty to which attention has beeni
drawn c-an he overcome by the regulation
that is in force, but if it wore mazde main-
datory, it would be better. The people ill
tine country consider that wvith increased a-c-
VvluO there is not the Samle niecessity for thlis
taxation aus there was formerly.

Mr. LATHAM: The Premier iif ajipri'-
iate the reason why the applitcation oCflast
year'-s Act was limsited to the :30th hnlst
R would have been almost impossihle to
have secured the passagre of the leislatioi
last session if it had been left inidulinnite, The
reason why: the Act could not have operaited
to the .40th December was that it affected
inlcomes, and nany % people ceased to earn
Snaconnles betw4en 3 il v and December.

The Premnier: But the land and income
toxes-

Mfr. LATHAM1: Always appl 'y toi the 'year
onded thle :300h -lne, and that. was why we'(
fixed. the emergency tax for tine sinilair
period. f agree it would hiave havan pre-

rabule to ;]llo"- t1n4' tax hi ahilll- to the :11thl
Deaeinbei-, lbnt ]. ('111nut imiagine the House.

asit was t[hen I ons"titiutd. passing sin-la1 an
narasnre. It i,- nut a question of' wages nI
saillanies onani It-. n of miviil there could he(
no iifereilifiation ill the application of the
lomxaa ol. I ale -s we parovide tine power for
lie Comiaaisionca of Taxation to make regn-
azt ions. I Ii ovh thle C ox'cri-iii-Colnei,
le ('oaamnia,~nojar canniot take that anction.

Il% irshal) : Do yon suagget lie should
have [lintP powrer?

An.ll% I M I (io Wit:. te Bill shouild
lie nIade ans cl1ear I,; po--ilale. I know t hnu
'liffieilties cainFronitjn-r the Premier-1 ;l11d I
k now I Inii in cy is neqifred. For thIiat rva-
Son I do not wish to make th~e position anly
harder for him. I know lime Preniier canl
.say the previous Administration passed leg-
islation that was retrospetivP. lbit it d(l
not apply to taxingf mleasuresf.

Tho M.1inister rur Justic: The legislation
anfel-te wvages.

'Mr. TATFI7AM.: But of tile Pulic Re.-
vice only.

The MFinister for .Tustice: Tlhat niesos it
affected 20,000 people.
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M1r. LATHAM: Thle Premier suggested
that money eariled after August wvill be the
amount taxable, but that is not so, because
the Bill refers to money that is "reeeived."

The Premier: That is so, and that is the
wordiig, of the Act of last year as8 well.

Mr. LATHAM: But we (lid not make that
Aclt retrospective. Latter onl I shall Propose
[ie sub lst itutiion of I 'earl, oi for ''rece ived."

'fie Premier: Unader the Act of last year,
which was snaryworded, a regulation was
framied and gazetted permitting the Com-
missioner of' Taxation to collect money only'
as 'ea rnd' and RIot as "receivedl."

Hr. LATHAM: No, as, "reveived." A,
the worker receives his wages, so he pa~y,
a tax and his employer is compelled to make
the deduction. I am afraid tremendous dif-
ficulty will be ex perienced in aivinV, effect
to the tax as outlined in the Bill. It will
have retrospective effect onl income. Ivatres
and salaries "received" after bilt earned
prior to the 1st August.

The Premier: No.
Mr. LATHAM1: I would like to have anl

interpretation of this point by the legail
members in the House. I wonat to make it
perfectly clear so that the( people wvill 111dce-
stand exac~tly' what thle position is. e lai'
there is n1o legal po werm to enable thle (Ie-
duections to 1)e made as I suggest.

The Premier: But the wording of the Blill
is the same as that appearing in the Act.

't. LATHAM: The Premier will nlot
agree with me when I point out that our Bill
did not havre retrospective effect, wherea's
thjis nleasmire has that effect. The Bill will
be assed, I anutici pate, by both Houses, illa
iill a:Intendedl cot-ili.

The -MIITSTER FOR. JUlSTlICE: I do
not wvish to gi~ve a legal interpretation sucht

theil( Leader of the Opposition invites. be-
co use Ianl, not a leg~al a utbori tv. That work
is d]one for tine br-' the Crown Lawr officers.
It will hie atn'eed thatI the Bill makes provi-
,ion for taxing- at the source. Wages are
taxed when theyv are received and obviously'
the tax cantnot be paid until the wages are
received.

-Mr. Sampson: Irrespective of when it was
earned ?

The MTNISTER FOR JUSTICE: Quite
so. When the income is earned, the tax has
to be paid. The Commissioner of Taxation
will collect a tax only on the income earned
white the Bill is in operation.

.Nr. Lathlam: I wish the Bill said so.
The lrenier: It is ill a regulation flamned

un~der time provisions of your Act.
The 11N1S'ERt FOR JUSTICE: That

is, only fair, and that is what applies to-day.
I think the positioln is qunite clear. Let us
supp)ose that a pasttlralist receives his wool
chequle anmd is really to pay his em ployees.
Ile wyill sity to ('lie maim, "'You hlave been
wvorkinlg for three mioniths at 30s. a week and
I will pay you a cheque for £20. Because

,you receive that £:20, 1 have to collect time
tax fromt you-that is the onlyv time I can
410 s10btt not on the whole of it." The
(Ioiiinissiolit' of Taxation, under the Bill,
wvil tIax only, ili the portion of that £20 that
Wxil vriled diuminag the ltme tltis measure will
appi lv. That is all the clause means. it
wonuhi be unfLair aoad unjust if ally other
liilipC applied.

MrIt. J. 1[. SMITH: I amt concerned, not
with the legal aspect of the position, but
with, its mioral aspect. In the past we have
had nonlv assurances fromt members now on
the Governiment side that they would never
agree to retrospective taxation of any sort.
If those miiem's are true to their principles,
they wrill vol. tigaimist it nlow.

Thme Minister for Mines: I have known
vo''u vote foil a retrospectivre tax.

Ar. I1. Hi. -. llTl-: Onl the contrary, I
have ii wirs st ronigly opposed retrospective
laxation. This tax will fall upon those on
ilie lowcr rngs' or the ladder who, together
witlh tile middle section, llI have to con-
tibu mte mllootiomatelv much more than
those iiionm XS a week and over. Why not
lax I luist ,im tlie higher rmns of the ladder?

Iwonder at thme Government supporters not
ra ingo thiir voices, against this taxation of

lIme lower l~mass and middle class people.
The CHIA IRMA N: The bell. member

imust. eomine himstelf In the amendment.
Mr. J. I1. SIFITH: Why should this tax

Ile mile ret mospleft ire? What is the ulterior
mum, lie bendlim the Governmient's attitude?
Arie tiler Irying to curry fav-oum with certain
sections of the people? The proposed tax
should not begini until the Hill has been
passed by another place. I propose to divide
the Committee on this question, and so force
Government supporters to prove by their
votes whether or not they are true to their
principles.

Mr. FERGUSON: No one likes retro-
spective taxation, although at times it may
be essential. I will support the amendment,
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hwanrse I think it fair- and equiitable. Con-
1cvliv l mayV be the end of September be-
fore his masureiasenited to, and between

tilt ]JA of A ugust arid the end of Septemiber
liri) thlouisands of pounds widl be paid out

in wages. The amount earned during that
timue will be exempt from taxation, for the
Pr'emnier has said thle recipients of those
wages wvill hie able to get exemption from the
Commissioner of Taxation. That is unfair,
for a loanl in receipt of a salary, who will
pay tax onl his assessment at the end of
Lte year, will have to pay onl the full 12
tmuths' income. I do not like the 1st of
September, as suggested by the Leader of
the Opposition, for 1 think the tax should
not he imposed until the date on which the
Act is assented to.

Hon. N. KEENAN: The only matter be-
tore the Commnittee at present is the pro-
posed deletion of "thle first of August" and
thle substitution of "the first of September."
The Leader of thle Bouse and others have
discussed the alternatives of "received" and
"earned," and also the di fliculties the emi-
ployer ivill have in recovering tax on wages
already paid to his employees. But thle only
relevant point before the Committee is as
to whether the 1st of August or the 1st of
September should lie the date on which this
clause will come into op)eration. The ques-
ti;on is whether the legislation should be
retrozipeetive, or should come into operation
when it is assented to. It is obvious that
the dlate of tile iimplositioni of the tax must
lie of great importance, not only' in arriv-
ing at the aiourit of tax which w-ill be col-
lected during the year, but also in deter.
mining t.lie rate of the tax. If two monthis
of the financial vear are to elapse before
the tax is imposed], it is obvious that a
higher rate wvill hie required to return the
necessary' amount of revenute. A very
strong feeling is Field against retrospective
taxation because it imposes a buirden oti
people after the.y have possibly spent the
mloney, upon which the tax is imposed. 1

notlie see that tile substitution of t[lie 1st
of September is the proper alternative, for
lithe proper alternative would be to impose
the tax onl and after the date on which the
lglation conies into force.

The PREMfE: The point taken by' the
Leader of the National Party is quite fair-.
Akfter all1, this is not really retrospective
legislation. It is on the lines of the tax
that was imposed last year and was being

piaid at the source of wages :mii sala rie~s
righit up1l til elc l it,crdo litte. It is Only he-
1c111SV 0I Ilie 1:i11)s i dial Act that thle paly-
local (it lax endled with tile end ill tile lilt-
Msleiail , yar, and so it becomnes necessai-N
tor its owv to re-imopose it. lint it is not
reall ' retrospect i e; acturally, it is pickin~g
up1, ais it wlere, the tax that lp-~ed at tile
end of *June, and it merck' proposes to lie.
"illi at a poinut which allows tax payers Oxelul)-
tioni for tile mon011h (if Jiay' . Everyone
knows that the amount to lit tol lerted 'will
Ill required tol enable the Stale to (dfl'v 0!].
"this is not real v itrospei-ti ye, ill, eontiiu-
a rev legisl tirn aMAl it seeks to don is to
conitiniue thle fo,.,n of taxation which was

211r. Thor-n: ( ottinuirig the evil acts oit
I lie hit e G ovecriamenit.

Thie I'llEM IER : But not in thre evil
u-a -vs of tile late Goverrnment. it varies

call tlv froml the A ct of last year in (-(rt-
tinnuing the evil acts at all.

31r. Thorn : Sonee of it is worse.
The PBEMI ERt [n thle opinion of thle

lion, member, it may be.
M1r. I atriek: Ila- I r4~ at (Initionu Supl-

pose T were en] p]ovi 112 it loan'Iriig
aist, and1 I thaeI pa id hiln 'off; would I hie
liale~ fort Ihe talx d1urin1 that month?

'1(i l'lE".1l I EU: If tile hon,. Inellnber Iild
beenI (flliploviiii, 1r lolt ill i- i ll.-

Ig, thle months b~efor-
Art. Pa trick : I mteanm a fter the lst Auigust.
T'le P.REMI1ER : Thlt!luon. uriemhiler wouldl
va thle ta x is front lte 1st August.
Mr. Pa trick : But I coul d not then die-

tIrstit; the irninmight halve disappiIearedl.
Tfie PREMIFZR : But we are now only

in tile early days v of Aug-ust.
NMr. Patrick: Yes, hut the Bill is tlot 'yet

through : I shllI not have any power to die-
duct the tax from the wages I have paid,
luecause the nman has gone.

The PREMIER : We shall see about that.
Anyw, vay I do not think that the amount in-
volv"ed would mueain the differen-c between
bankruptcy' and success.

Mr. Patrick: I am not takino' my own
ease.

The PRE-MIER: I know the lion. men,-
her. is putting it forward asan1 illustration.
It might be so in respect of hundreds of
people. I don not know of any taxing meca-
sure that lias ever- been devised that has
mected out absolute justice to everyone. We
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can go back through the centuries to find
that that is so. Absolutely equal justic-e
ins between individual and individual bas
ne~ver been mneted out. It cannot be done. 1
have no doubt that miembers call point to
itnjtttieQ.i ais between this taxpayer and that
taxjnaner, 1. do not claim perfection inl this
inlstan~ce: it is the best ice can do in the civ1-
cunaistanes. 1. do not know that I need
"'orr1V ,tlbout tine slap-dashl heroics of thie
1enihen' for -Nelson (M%[r 'f. ff. .Smith) WINo
makes clna rges offhand ahut the so p immoe
pledges of inuenbers on this side of the
1-oue f do not for one moni1ent acepjt the
s-tatemtent of the hon. member with regard
to tine pledges or promises mnade iby iu%2ii-
oen's onl this side. I do know this, fromn
years of Expericnct., that the li. member
is accustomed to Innking lond noises :nd[
professions in regard to a Iparticular policy
and that hie is never present to follow thenr
upl- With his vote, lie wav-es a. flag and
birandishesi his armis and talks in a loud voice
about what ought to he d]one; lie plays to
the gallery, that is, the gallery of his oiu%-
to rate. But he never~ follows, up his pro-
testations With his vote when that vote a;.
he needed to give effect to his declamations.

IMr. J. H. Snmith : Yon know quite differ-
ently.

The PlVEMI%1ER: I know the lion. i &eni-
Iaor, and I amn only making thes-e eem:tnks
for the information of new membemrs, be-
r7aise aill the o1(1 niemlbers know his loud
voice aind his talk about what hie would do,
anil his failure to follow up his protes
with his vote.

M\r. J. II. Snmith: But I never squirn
and never get bhlind a cloak.

The PREM[ER: One does not know
where the lion. member is, whether he is
b~ehinjd a ooAk or anything else; we do know
that be is a loud-speaker about what
ought to bn done and a defauilter When his
vote is requiiredl.

MIr. J. H. Smith : But never an abaser,
inr does, be get hehind a cloak screen.

Thcu PR EMIER: That is the kind of at-
arck the hion. invnnher indul~res in. Of

riinr;e it ges 1 uhli-it. ff the newspapers.
Iii riso.e u-Iho: a nT'N onisible for reportinlg

Ol Inprwi-rjqlimias of tiii., Hnngfe do not *,0oip
s:id!. Wha w;iten says is woili 11ub Iish i nng the
hion. miember extracts his remnarks fronm

"Hansardt ' and gets thent published in the
local press,

MAr. J. HL. Smith: You know that is not
true; it is not worthy of you.

The CHAIRMAN: I should like to re-
inind the Committee that the amuendment
under discussion is to strike out the word
"tAugust."

The PREIER101: I can only say it is a
very august attitude on the part of the bon.
ineniber. I. hope the amiendment will not
be pressed because the tax really is not re-
trospective, and as I have -already said, peo-
ple have been released from paying the tax
during July and so no hardship is imposed
hy asking theta to pay as from the begin-
ning of AuLlgust.

Mri% MARSHALL: I propose to support
the clause as it stands, but I do so re-
luctantly, because I agree there probably
will be quite a number of individuals who
will be obliged, by virtue of their earnings,
or being in receipt of wages or salary, to
make retrospective payments. While by
v-irtue of the operations of the measure we
shall impose a charge on a few who, we
might say, are ill able to afford it, there is
quite a large section of the community who
at present pay no taxation whatever, and
who -will be caught. Members seem to over-
look the fact that quite a number of people
who live amidst wealth and prosperity do
not even pay income tax, whilst many who
earn their living by the sweat of their brow
are obliged to pay income tax. My only re-
gret is that we have not gone further, and
by legislation forced those in receipt of par-
ticularly large incomes to pay a greater pro-
portion.

The CHAIRMAN: That question is not
under discussion.

Mr. MARSHALL: I am opposing the
amendment because we shall make a certain
sectiont pay more by sticking to the clause.
If I had my way I would make the payment
retrospective to the 1st July. I should like
to quote froni the 24th annual report of the
Commissioner of Taxation, and show the
numhcr of people who escape taxation.
There is a footnote which sets out that the
1931-132 figures are incomnpiete-, ihlerefo-e I1
will refer to the figures for 1930-31. We
find that the number of People in receipt of
income between £600 and £700 was £3, 566,
anld of that number 123 were exempt fromn
taxation by virtue of investments in war
loans, and they were people who probably
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were living at the Palace or Esplanade
Hotels. If we do not agree to tine Bill as it
is, those individuals will not be caught. The

nmber of people earning betweeni £700 and
£1,000 was 1,736 and of that total1 23 were
exempllt from taxation. Between the amounts
of £:1,000 and £E1,500 the number was 9357
and 10 were exempt from taxation. Between
£1,500 and £6,000 tine number was 787 and
the exemptions were four. Over £5,000 the
number of persons was 42 and one was
exempt. Such people shkouldI pay a little
wore than. they have paid in the past. I
regret that the measure has been presented
to Parliament, but I shall support the clause
with a view to making tbose people pay who
should pay.

Mr. J. H. Smith: Someone must have
cracked the whip.

Mr. MARSHALL: There has been no
whip-crack-ing so far as I am concerned. If
the mnember for Nelson is prepared to allow
wealthy individuals who pay no income tax
to escape this taxation, [ am not,

Anmendment put, and a division taken
with the followving result:-

17Ayes
Noes

Majority against..

ATEn

Komn

B.

1k
1*
'I
ml

B
I'
I

B-

Mr. nrockman
Mr. Ferguson
Mr. Griffiths
Mr. Keenn
Afr. Latham
Mr. McDonald
Mr. MeLarty
Mr. North
Mr. Patrick

Mr. Clothier
Mr. Coler
Mr. Cross
Mr. Cunningham
Mr. Kennecally
Mr. Lambert
'Mr. Mcailum
Mir' Marahall
341r. illington
Mr. Moloney
Mr. Musice

Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Sr.
Ir.
Sr.
Sr.
I r.

Pies.t
Sampson
Seward
J. H. Smith
Stubbs
Thorn
Welsh
Daney

(Telle.)

Mr. Needham
Mr. Nulsen
'- Ir. Rodoreda.
Mr. F. C. L. Smith
Mr. Tonkint
Mr. Wanabronigh
Mr. Willoock
Mr. Wise
?LTr. Withers
Mr. Wilson

(Teller.)

Amendment thus negatived.

Air. LATHAM: I move an amendinen -

rrl,.t ilk line 6 ''received' be struck out
and the word ''exriietl" inlserted in lieu.

This is where tine retrospective effect of the
clause will he felt. It is only fair, particu-
larly to the smaller man: to charge him oni
money earned during the operation of the
measure and not on money received.

The PREMIER: I hope the Leader of the
Opposition will accept my assurance that no
attempt will be made to collect tax on money
not earned ill the period governed by the
mleasuire.

Mr, Latbama: "ticceived'' is3 the wrong
word.

The PREMIER: ]t is, but it appeared in
the Act of last year and, to my knowledge,
110 comnplatint has been made. There is a
regulation wider that Act which enables the
C0Joninnissiomier 0t Taxatiomn to e.xeinipt nam1ey
earned before thre operation ot! the Act.

MrIt. Ltihain : WVilI you give ,int assurance
that only eleveu-twelfrlns of time a1ctual inl-
tome will be taxed?

The PREMIER : That might present a
difficulty. Thle houn. member, I think, will
be. perfectly safe in accepting moy assur-
ancee that tine lax will not lhe colleted oni
mnoney earnted outside the period. I would
tare no serious objectiok to thre atnienrlnernt,
but I do not know hlow lihe aicration knight
Wfect the taxing officers.

Mr. athamni : ](nowiag thernitas wi' do,
Yon should accept tine amendient.

Time PREMIER: I do not wish to restrict
4 [hke powers of tlke taxing otlicers, hut I as-

s;ure the bon. mnember that the tax will be
collected only on money earned during the
period eovered by the mieasure.

Honi. N. TKEENA'N: The word "received"
ns nlecessamy. Unlles~s thle wages or- salary
were received, thiere would he nothing to
tax. However, thle word "eanil" is also

nlcsay. I sugg'est the ;adoption of tile
wrording- of the Income Tax Act, by insert-
in,,; after "received" thle wards "and earned."
I do not agree with a regulation being made
to alter a statute.

The Premier~: Under thme Conisfitutini i
1emrlnltiOn cannot alter an Act.

i-oin- N. 'KEEN\AN: But it mighnt ble
allowed to alter an Act, and that is not de-
airamll. 'If it is the considered opi nioa of
oiembet'is that thle protection should be af-
forded to thne taxp~ayers, thle words shouild
lie insertedl in the tax Bill.

Thie Premier: T w"ill favourablY !onnsider
that.

Anilecudmuent put an mi e.tati ved.

Clause put and passed.
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New clause: Amendment of Section 2:

M1r. AlcDONALD: ]. iove-

That the following new clause be inserted:
"'Section 2 of the principal Act is amended
by deleting the definition of 'salary or
wages. It

I think the Premier will accept thle amiend-
imert. The Act of last year provided mia-
ehinery for a flat. rate of 4Ad. in the pound.
Now that a graduated tax is 1o 1)0 imposed,
the situation becomes impossible in certain
respects. Section 9, paragraph (a) pro-
vides that every person panyi'g salary or
wages to any other person shall be respon-
sible for the payment by such person of the
tax onl each occasion that anyt payIMent Of
salary or wages is mad1fe.

Progress reported.

House eidjorrrned tt.1 pon.

tcqielatwce ctoun cil,

TrcesirdZuy 151h A equst. 19,M.

PAflf
Addres&,-n-rplv. presentation ............... 339
Qmstion: *. Not-West. tnmmnwealtlm propos. 330
jills: Wealth Act Amendment, Il. ........... 339

Tneliitries Assistance Act Gontinliance. In. . 339
atoarneti Sailors and Soldiers' (mpsrtnl Learie

of Australia, WV.A. Branch. Incorporated,
Hleadlquarters lRiillnz, ltR.............339

;ot'cnimsnt Tramiways Act Amendment, 2Ft. 342
York CernctPr.rles, 2R., Corn. .. ,..........342
toat Districts Art Amendment, (Wa 1). 2R. ... 343

Thle PRESIDENT took Lite (hair at 4.:10
pm.. and road prayers.

ADDRESS-IN-REPLY.

Pr-esentation,

The PRESIDENT: I desire to report
that with somie members of this House f
waited upon His Excellency the Lieut.-Gov-
ernor, and presented to him thle Addres-
that wvas carried in this Chamber in reply%
to the Speech hie made at the 0peflimi, (if

Ilarliauient. I have isow received thle fol-
lowving acknowledgment-

Mr. President and members of thle Legis-
lative Counceil, I thank you for your expres-
sions of loyalty- to his Most Gracious Majesty
thle King, and for your Address-iii-reply to the
Speech with whi 1 opened Parliament.
(Sgd.) Jamnes Mitchell, Lieut.-Govereor.

QUESTION-NORTH-WEST.

Ctoni n eatl Pro posalss.

Hon, Sir EDWARD WIT .fENOOM
zrkdthe Chief Secretary: Will hle lay onl

thle Table of the Housec alt papers and the
Bill ii eoimwetioii with thle proposal of the
Commnonweal thI Government, a few 'ears
ago. to take over tie Western Australian
portion of tile North-WerLst, Sitnated niorthi
of the -26th parallel?

The CHIEF SECRETARY' replied: I
would he glad to supply these papers, hut
at. the reqluest or' tile Commonwealth Go-
ertenICt Of tihe lIH.y they have bee n kept cait-
lideii tial -

BILLS (3)-FIRST READING.

1, IlcaithU. tel -'nilent.

3, Returned Sailors and Soldiers' Tmu-
penial Leag-ue uPf Australia, W.AT
Branchli, Incorporated, Hecadfquarteris
Iduilrling._

IteeeiVud trainl The Asseruhi.

BILL-GOVERNMENT TRAM WAYS

ACT AMENDMENT,

Seco~uiuI R~eadinig.

hirhi; te r"ed14 fvoin ii 27th IiJuly.

HON. J. T. FRANKLIN (Metropolitan)
[4-43] : T secured the adjournment of the
debate onl this Bill so that T might go thor-
orlll into the matter and ascertain if anv
aime nments were nceasary. 1 congratulate
the Government onl bringing (lowi, this mies-
sure, which will eitalfle Illem to effect at de-
rided iinyro-eet in the transport set-
vices they are giving to the people of the,
cityv of Perth. I uinderistaind that when the
-olialilete sf-iIClil(, is in operation, it will re-

v-ide One of' th, hest servkr-es it is possible
to tender- t' t:h1 travellintr trildis-. When
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